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There is an expectation at Christmas that families and friends come together and everyone is
happy and smiling in their Christmas jumpers, exchanging gifts and Christmas cards and greetings
people whom we haven't spoken to from one year to the next - well since the last Christmas...
The atmosphere is one of familiarity

-

a shared experience of hospitality and warmth

But the first Christmas tells a different story - far from being in a familiar place, those who played a
part were away from the comfort and warmth of their own home.

Mary and Joseph are on the move and far from home. According to Luke, they have travelled from
their home in Nazareth to Bethlehem to register for the Roman census - Jesus is born at the time
when all the world is on the move... the world on the move and at the hands of a Roman ruler - a
ruler of the world who gives himself a divine title of Son of God.
The angels are on the move - away from their heavenly realms as they bring the glory of the Lord the shepherds are on the move - being called away from the familiarity of their fields in order to
witness the birth of the Messiah.
AII are on unfamiliar territory
nativity space....

-

and yet, something happens

-

something divine happens in that

lronically - the Roman power that set up the census unwittingly enables Jesus to be born in
crowded Bethlehem - making home for this holy family to be a stable - thus fulfilling the prophecy
of lsaiah when he said: 'Hear O heavens and listen, O earth: FOR THE Lord has spoken: I reared
children and brought them up, but they have rebelled against me. The ox knows its owner, and the
donkey its master's crib; but lsrael does not know, my people do not understand..,'
But God understood

- and understands -

The story tells us that despite the lack of family presence and familiarity surrounding Mary and
Joseph - with baby Jesus they are now a family in their own right
Despite the angels' departure from their heavenly home as they light up the sky with their praises
to God they too become part of this story of great joy

And despite the shepherds being unable to gather together in the familiar hillsides keeping warm
by the fire - as they travel to find the saviour child - they are drawn into a new family home - a
new fire-side warmth of holiness.
ln that one night - the angels, the shepherds and Mary and Joseph have all become one family,
sharing the one home in the holy presence of God, who is meeting all on earth through Jesus
Christ.
ln this, the first nativity, Luke invites us to hear the echoes of God's call to David to go from the
shepherd-fields to Bethlehem in order to be anointed by Saul, saying to him 'l took you from the
pasture from following the sheep to be prince over my people lsrael - and God's covenant with
David, promising to make him a house in which his offspring will establish his kingdom of peace
forever.

This nativity speaks of the breaking through of the fulfilment of God's promise of salvation in which
God's mercy and limitless boundaries of his home-making come to bear...

We might think that home is about being surrounded by family
and about being cosy and comfortable,

-

by familiar places and things

-

And that the only good Christmas is about being sat around the table with turkey, tinsel and paper
hats - and a host of familiar family and friends...
But - actually - what the nativity story is telling us is that home and family are experiences of
being gathered into God's love through Jesus Christ - Our home is that place where we can feel
God's peace - our family those who teach us and offer us Christ's love - wherever that may be..

We are called - in this broken world - to rejoice and give thanks for homes and families of which
we are a part for sure - but at the same time to remember we are part of a wider home and family
- one that transcends biological connection - we can reach out and help the lonely - the stranger
the tired and weary and the grieving in this universal home of God.

-

Our truest home is not to be found in a place - it is to be found in Christ. Christ is at the heart of
who we are -and home is where the heart is.... Our truest family are those whom we can see
Christ and who can see Christ in us.
The story we celebrate today is about Christ - let us gaze on the Christ child this day and know
and trust that wherever Christ's loving and compassionate holiness is seen, there is Christmas
there is family - there is home....

-

